
Grade One Math Words 
 
Grade One: Unit 1: Sorting and Patterning 
sort    sorting rule   pattern 
repeat 
 
Grade One: Unit 2: Number Relationships 
zero      one     two 
three    four     five 
six    seven    eight 
nine    ten     count 
more    less     estimate 
number 
 
Grade One: Unit 3: Time, Temperature and Money 
morning   afternoon    day 
night    spring    fall 
winter   summer    before 
after    Monday    Tuesday 
Wednesday  Thursday    Friday 
Saturday   Sunday     first 
second    third     fourth 
fifth     sixth     seventh 
eighth   ninth     tenth 
long    longer    longest 
money   coin     penny  
nickel   dime     cent 
dollar   o’clock    clock 
hour    hand      
 
Grade One: Unit 4:  Addition and Subtraction to 12 
number   how many   missing 
left    subtract    subtraction 
take away  addition    adding 
addition sentence 
 



 
Grade One: Unit 5: Data Management and Probability 
more    less     graph 
data    column    row 
survey   always    never 
picture graph  sometimes 
 
Grade One: Unit 6: 3-D and 2-D Geometry 
solid    bottom    top 
on    cube    under 
sphere   cone     cylinder 
corners   edge    slide 
roll    stack     circle 
square   triangle    rectangle 
on    in     over 
left    right     beside 
front    back 
 
Grade One: Unit 7: Number Patterns 
eleven   twelve    thirteen 
fourteen   fifteen    sixteen 
seventeen   eighteen    nineteen 
twenty   twenty-one    twenty-
two 
twenty-three  twenty-four   twenty-five 
twenty-six   twenty-seven   twenty-eight 
twenty-nine  thirty     thirty-one 
thirty-two   thirty-three   thirty-four  
thirty-five   thirty-six    thirty-seven 
thirty-eight   thirty-nine    forty 
forty-one   forty-two    forty-three 
forty-four   forty-five    forty-six 
forty-seven  forty-eight    forty-nine 
fifty    estimate    doubles 
addition   subtraction   fact 
number sentence      story problem 
 



Grade One: Unit 8: Linear Measurement and Area 
measure   long    longer 
length   short    shorter 
compare   estimate   far 
farther   farthest   shortest 
longest   order   cover 
area    surface 
 
Grade One: Unit 9: 2-D Geometry and Applications 
point    corner   side 
inside   outside   triangle 
square   circle   rectangle 
short    tall    thin 
wide    cut    fold 
apart   together   line 
identical   symmetry   half 
whole   half-past   hour 
minutes 
 
Grade One: Unit 10: Place Value and Applications 
fifty-one   fifty-two   fifty-three 
fifty-four   fifty-five   fifty-six 
fifty-seven   fifty-eight   fifty-nine 
sixty    sixty-one   sixty-two 
sixty-three   sixty-four   sixty-five 
sixty-six   sixty-seven   sixty-eight 
sixty-nine   seventy   seventy-one 
seventy-two  seventy-three  seventy-four 
seventy-five  seventy-six   seventy-seven 
seventy-eight  seventy-nine  eighty 
eighty-one  eighty-two  eighty-three 
eighty-four  eighty-five   eighty-six 
eighty-seven  eighty-eight  eighty-nine 
ninety   ninety-one  ninety-two 
ninety-three  ninety-four  ninety-five 
ninety-six   ninety-seven  ninety-eight 
ninety-nine  one hundred  count  



group   more    estimate 
less    tens    ones 
 
Grade One: Unit 11: Mass and Capacity 
more    less    mass 
weight   balance   heavy  
light        
 


